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ROLE DESCRIPTION

Coach / Kaiako – Future Leaders (part-time, multiple positions available)

POSITION SUMMARY

Are you passionate about making a difference for young people, and the future of Aotearoa New Zealand?

Are you well connected in your local community? Have you got good communication and project

management skills? Becoming a Coach / Kaiako with Inspiring Stories is a great way to invest in young

people and your community, to be part of an amazing team, and put your skills to the test.

The Future Leaders programme supports young people aged 16-25 in rural and provincial Aotearoa to build

their entrepreneurship and leadership capability, and make a difference in their backyard. The part-time

programme offers young people access to different layers of mentoring and coaching, the chance to attend

regional and national hui like Festival for the Future; and has a big focus on project-based learning –

supporting young people to develop their ideas to make a difference in their local community.

The programme currently runs with six place-based chapters in Ōpōtiki, Kawerau, Whakatāne, Kaikohe,

Whangarei, and Greymouth. Each community chapter is led by a local Coach / Kaiako, who we train and

support to deliver the local programme throughout the year. If you are applying for one of the Coach /

Kaiako roles, please specify which of these communities you are applying for.

Future Leaders is a free, accessible and inclusive programme for young people. The majority of our

participants identify as rangatahi Māori (70% in 2020), and mostly as wahine (women). More than 600

people have taken part in the programme since 2016. For some, the experience has been life-changing. The

majority of our Future Leaders report that as a result of the programme they feel better connected to a

community of peers and support; feel more optimistic about the future; more resilient; and report

significant improvement across a range of key capability areas including problem solving, team work,

communication and presentation skills; leadership and entrepreneurship skills. Alumni have gone on to win

major local and national awards, start businesses, step into leadership positions, or simply pursue tertiary

education for the first time in their wider whānau.

The impact of COVID-19 on events and gatherings has created challenges with face-to-face learning and

events, which have been a huge part of the programme to date. In order to respond to these challenges, we

are evolving the programme for 2022 with a new balance of blended learning both online and in-person as

COVID allows, with more in-person activity happening at the local and regional level.

As a local Coach, you’ll work part time with support from the Programme Manager (based in Wellington)

and the team at Inspiring Stories to coordinate and deliver the Future Leaders programme in your

community. This will include providing one-on-one coaching each month; coordinating and hosting events,

meet-ups and workshops to support young people to develop their ideas and skills throughout the

programme; and building strong relationships to support the development of Future Leaders in your

community and region.
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There will be opportunities for connection, training and development at the national level throughout the

year, including a 4-day Coach training in-person in Wellington in March (exact date TBC) as well as regular

training online (Zoom); as well as attending Festival for the Future in Wellington 29th–31st July.

A high-level summary of the 2022 programme prototype has been provided on page 5 for more information

about the programme. Please note the programme is subject to change as we work with our Future Leaders

and Coaches to refine and strengthen the 2022 programme early next year.

The Future Leaders programme is run by Inspiring Stories – a Kiwi charity founded in 2011 with a bold

vision is to see young people realise their potential to change the world. From leading action on climate

change to creating solutions to the mental health crisis; breaking cycles of intergenerational poverty; and

building the new economy – our alumni are diverse. They’re dreaming big, and pushing boundaries to make

a difference for our future. Inspiring Stories is also the organisation behind Festival for the Future – New

Zealand’s biggest annual social innovation summit; The Impact Awards, which celebrate young New

Zealanders making a difference with $30,000 in prizes across six categories (climate, enterprise, inclusion,

wellbeing, local, and global impact); and New Zealand’s social enterprise speaker bureau – Inspiring

Speakers, which represents a range of top Kiwi talent for paid speaking opportunities and puts the profit

back into scholarship support for young people.

OUR VALUES

● Dreaming big – always thinking bigger, better, smarter, and challenging the status quo

● Leading by example – positive role modelling to influence attitudes and behaviour

● Always learning – research informed, evidence-based, inquisitive

● Impact driven – evaluating impact and striving to be more effective in everything we do

● Building strong partnerships and relationships – he tangata, he tangata, he tangata

● Creativity & innovation – fresh thinking, new perspectives and approaches

● Diversity – there is richness in the diversity of people, skills and experiences

● Kaitiakitanga – stewardship, guardianship for future generations

● Anyone can make a difference

OVERVIEW OF TERMS

Reports to: Future Leaders Programme Manager – Wellington

Remuneration: $25–$30/hr Contract: Fixed term contract, 60–80 hrs/month

Start date: 1st March 2022 End date: 31st October 2022

DEADLINES, FINDING OUT MORE AND HOW TO APPLY FOR THE ROLE

Applications for the role close on Thursday 20th January 2022. To apply for one of our Coach / Kaiako roles,

please send us a copy of your CV and a Cover Letter telling us why you’re the right person for the role.

Please also specify which community you are applying for. Early applications are encouraged. Please email

your CV and Cover  to applications@inspiringstories.org.nz

If you have further questions about the role and/or would like to speak with someone in our team please

contact the CEO, Guy Ryan – Guy@inspiringstories.org.nz (note – will be away over the festive season).
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THE KIND OF PERSON WE’RE LOOKING FOR

As a Coach / Kaiako, you’ll be passionate about making a difference for young people and your community.

It’s a part-time gig at 60–80 hours a month so we imagine you’ll be juggling other things. That said, we are

looking for people who are well organised, have good time management skills, and good communication

skills. If we can secure the funding, we’ll be looking to extend Coach contracts to become year-round.

You’ll need to be relatable for young people on the programme, good at building rapport, and well

connected in your community. There’s a wide range of organisations and stakeholders that have been

involved in the programme – from schools and tertiary education organisations, to local businesses and

Councils, to local iwi and community organisations. Support will be provided, but being able to connect and

build relationships with people in these kinds of organisations helping to open doors and opportunities is

really important for young people on the programme.

Even if you’re not sure if you’ve got all the right skills or experience for the role, if you’re interested – please

apply. We’d love to hear from you!

DESIRED PERSONAL QUALITIES

● High level of initiative

● Adaptable and flexible – e.g. can confidently customise conversations depending on the audience

● Well networked in your community / region with a range of stakeholders including local Council, iwi,

youth services, business and young people

● Open, honest and values-driven

● Friendly, constructive and solutions-focused

DESIRED SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE

● Experience working with young people 16-25 years of age

● Good working relationships in your community across a range of sectors

● Good written and verbal communication skills

● Well organised with the ability to manage multiple tasks and complete in a timely manner

● Experience coordinating and facilitating events and workshops

● Mentoring and/or personal development coaching

● Experience using Google Suite – e.g. Gmail, Google Calendar, Google Drive, etc.

● Experience working independently and remotely, but also enjoy working as part of a team

● Clean, full driver's license (required)

● Ideally you hold a current first-aid certificate and/or mental health first-aid certificate

● Fundraising and/or business development experience would be a bonus
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KEY POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES KPI’s – WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?

Deliver the local community chapter of the

Future Leaders programme in your community,

ensuring that the programme achieves good

outcomes for young people.

SET UP, TRAINING & MANAGEMENT:

● Be available to attend a 4-day coach

training hui in Wellington in March, as well

as ongoing training provided online (Zoom)

● Be available for a fortnightly check-in with

the programme manager, and a fortnightly

call with other coaches (Zoom)

● Represent Inspiring Stories and the Future

Leaders programme in your community,

and develop healthy working relationships

with young people and key stakeholders

● Assist with the recruitment and selection

of young people on the programme

● Assist with the measurement, evaluation

and reporting as part of the programme,

including key outcomes for young people

LEAD THE LOCAL PROGRAMME CURRICULUM &

EXPERIENCE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:

● Host a regular in-person meetup for young

people on the programme to connect,

learn, and grow. The purpose of meetups

will change over time – some will be more

social, some may be site visits to check out

other awesome organisations making a

difference in the local community, and

some may be facilitated sessions with

guest speakers to develop ideas and skills

● Provide monthly mentoring and coaching

in a way that helps young people to better

understand their strengths, to set and work

towards goals for personal development

● Working with the other Coaches and the

team at Inspiring Stories to deliver up to x2

1-2 day regional youth summits in your

region (one in May; one in October)

● Attend Festival for the Future (29–31 July)

SET UP, TRAINING & MANAGEMENT:

● Healthy and professional working

relationships are developed with the team

at Inspiring Stories, key community

stakeholders, and young people

● The local chapter of the Future Leaders

programme in your community is well

managed, young people are engaged, and

the programme achieves good outcomes

for young people and the community

● Regular progress reports are provided to

the Programme Manager and team at

Inspiring Stories, including risks or redflags.

● Key metrics around engagement and

outcomes for the programme are

measured and reported

LEAD THE LOCAL PROGRAMME CURRICULUM &

EXPERIENCE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:

● At least 20+ young people in your

community benefit from the programme

● Young people have a positive experience

with the Future Leaders programme, and

report improvements across a range of key

outcomes areas:

– they feel better connected to a

community of peers & support both locally,

as well as with other young leaders across

the country online (Zoom sessions)

– they have developed a better

understanding of socio-economic issues

that affect their future

– improved confidence & leadership skills

– they’ve taken action, working on projects

to make a difference in the community

● At least 100+ young people engage in the

regional youth summit(s)
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THE HIGH-LEVEL PROTOTYPE OF THE 2022 PROGRAMME

While the majority of the Future Leaders programme has traditionally been face-to-face, the impact of

COVID-19 on events and gatherings has been significant. As a result, we’re making some changes to how we

deliver the programme. Below is a glimpse of the high-level 2022 programme, which combines blended

learning and engagement both online and in-person. The core building blocks are summarised below.

ONLINE

● Community platform – supports connection, chat, social feed, live video, groups, etc.

● Leaders like you (Zoom) – get a front row seat and live access to inspirational speakers who share

their story – the highs and the lows, with facilitated discussion. Speakers will include some of our

amazing Future leaders alumni, award winning young New Zealanders, and other special guests

● Connect & kōrero (Zoom) – facilitated peer mentoring with Future Leaders helps to build

connections at the regional & national level, and support personal growth & development

IN-PERSON

● Regional Youth Summits – 1-2 day hui to help Future Leaders develop and strengthen connections,

hear from inspirational speakers, and develop ideas and skills to make a difference in your

community. Regional Youth Summits are being planned for May and October

● Impact Challenges – empowering Future Leaders through project-based learning to develop and

implement their ideas to make a difference in the local community through “impact challenges”

● Ongoing coaching and mentoring with the local Coach / kaiako in-community

● Regular meetups, workshops and experiences to check out other local impact-driven organisations

● Scholarship support to attend Festival for the Future in Wellington in July (limited numbers)
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THE FOUR MAJOR PROGRAMMES AND INITIATIVES WE RUN AT INSPIRING STORIES

Festival for the Future – annual event @ TSB Arena in Wellington (July)

Festival for the Future is New Zealand’s largest social innovation summit.

The 2021 event and associated satellite events attracted an in-person

audience of 1,600+ people, as well as a global audience from 40

countries engaging in the online experience. The 3-day summit is a

carefully tailored fusion of inspiring speakers, deep-dive panels,

hands-on workshops, and a marketplace for ideas and opportunities.

Website – www.festivalforthefuture.co

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Future Leaders – year-round programme March–October

The Future Leaders programme works with young people aged 16–25 in

specific rural and provincial communities to explore future challenges,

build their entrepreneurship and leadership skills, and develop projects

to make a difference in their backyard. The programme runs in Ōpōtiki,

Kawerau, Whakatāne, Kaikohe, Whangarei, and Greymouth.

Website – www.futureleaders.nz

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Impact Awards – Awards Ceremony runs @ in Wellington (July)

The Impact Awards celebrate young New Zealanders aged 16–30 making

a difference, with $30,000 in prizes awarded across five major categories

– climate, enterprise, inclusion, wellbeing, local and global impact. In

2021 the third-time awards attracted a record-level 400+ submissions.

The calibre and diversity of applicants was exceptional, and submissions

came from every region.

The Awards Ceremony attracts 300+ attendees and takes place during

the weekend of Festival for the Future, with an innovative table model

that sees young people seated with CEOs and senior leaders from New

Zealand’s business, government and community sectors.

Website – www.theimpactawards.nz

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Inspiring Speakers

Inspiring Speakers is New Zealand’s social enterprise speaker bureau,

representing top talent for paid speaking opportunities, with the profits

helping to provide life-changing scholarship support for young people to

participate in our Festival for the Future and Future Leaders

programmes. Our clients range from major banks and law firms to

government agencies, tech companies, conferences and events.

Website – www.inspiringspeakers.co
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OUR 10 YEARS OF IMPACT AT INSPIRING STORIES (AGGREGATE ACROSS ALL OF OUR PROGRAMMES)

KEY OUTCOMES THAT YOUNG PEOPLE REPORT AS A RESULT OF THE FUTURE LEADERS PROGRAMME

LINKS TO PROGRAMME REPORTS

● Future Leaders – download the report from the 2020 programme:

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58428211e3df28eae5e93917/t/607cd5ee7945865591a470

8c/1618794075930/FutureLeaders_2020Report.pdf
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QUOTES & TESTIMONIALS FROM PEOPLE WE’VE WORKED WITH

“The Future Leaders programme will change the future of New Zealand for

the best. The opportunities, the networking and the skills you learn are

vital for the youth of today. It has changed my life in the best way possible.”

Talei Bryant, Whakatāne

“The difference Inspiring Stories and the Future Leaders programme is

making in rural communities is profound. There is no other programme like

it. The values and learning are so rich, and it’s being delivered in

communities that would otherwise be ignored.”

Marlena Martin, Kawerau

“It’s amazing how Future Leaders runs in the regions and the lower decile

areas rather than the big cities. We take inspiration from other

communities that face similar challenges to our own. We take these

experiences back to our own communities.”

Stevin Shaji, Whangarei

“My first ever Festival for the Future was back in 2016 before I began my

tertiary education. My eyes were opened to a whole new world of

opportunities that I had no idea existed. Since then, I have gone on to finish

an engineering degree and to serve my community in many ways. Festival

truly inspired and continues to inspire me at viewing the world through an

inclusive and daring lens. While others are waiting for the pandemic to be

over, Inspiring Stories is adapting and taking things to the next level – big

ups for you and the team for doing this!”

Bariz Shah, President of the Muslim Students Association of Canterbury

“What I love about Inspiring Stories is that there are so many ways to get

involved. I’ve been involved in the Future Leaders programme, I’ve been to

Festival for the Future twice now. The first time I went to Festival was

absolutely mind-blowing. All of the things I’ve been involved with at

Inspiring Stories have been really empowering.”

“The Future Leaders programme is so much about coming up with our own

ideas to make a difference, and championing our own thought processes.

We’re given the tools and resources, they’re there for us to take, but it’s

not like ‘you must do this, you must do that’. It’s more like ‘here are some

tools, put your heads together and see what you can come up with, and

we’re here to support.’ I think that really teaches some amazing real-world

skills that you can’t learn except for going through that process.”

Sophie Handford, Councillor, Kāpiti District Council
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“Inspiring Stories plays a really important role giving young people a chance

to experience something different, something bigger than what they’re

used to, and something outside of their communities. I particularly like the

work it does through Future Leaders, supporting young people in rural

communities to build their skills and make an impact locally. That’s really

needed in Aotearoa – especially in the regions.”

Shay Wright, Te Whare Hukahuka

“Being represented on Inspiring Speakers has been such a game-changer

for me and my organisation. It has given so much profile to GirlBoss NZ and

our mission of empowering young women. It has given me so much

confidence in my own speaking ability, and I just love sharing the work that

we do with so many diverse audiences. The speaking fees have really

helped enabled me to continue my community work and I just can not

express how much of a difference the extra funding has made. It means a

lot to me that I am speaking at these events and I really appreciate how

you are championing youth voice in the conference space.”

Alexia Hilbertidou, CEO of Girlboss NZ
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